
FINDING the 
Right Candidate

Practical tips, tricks, & best 
practices for finding and 

keeping the right candidate 
for your organization.  



 Finding the right candidate for a role you’re trying to fill is a difficult task; 
especially in today’s job seeker market. We know Employers want to hire the right 
person for the job but often aren’t sure of how to write a job post that will 
attract the top talent they desire.

 The unemployment rate has been steadily declining and most recent data from the United 
States Department of Labor has the rate at 4.1%. Meaning today’s employers are facing the 
challenge of hiring in a job seekers market. This means there are more jobs available than 
people available to fill them, giving the job seeker more choices when deciding upon a position. 
It is important that you make your company stand out through job posts that will bring in the 
candidates best suited for the roles you’re trying to fill.

 This guide provides the tips, tools, tricks, & best practices for finding the right candidates 
for the roles you’re trying to fill. You’ll gain insight associated with recruiting top talent including: 
how to write effective job posts, utilize Facebook as a recuriting resource, optimized job 
postings on Indeed, the benefits of utilizing a staffing agency, & conduct applicant assessment 
testing. By following this guide, you’ll be attracting top talent in no time!

Placing the Right Person in 
the Right Role

https://data.bls.gov/timeseries/LNS14000000
https://data.bls.gov/timeseries/LNS14000000


 Before great candidates can apply, you’ll need to grab their attention by writing a job 
description. When writing an effective job description, it is important to make it relevant and 
realistic to the role itself. Some best practices for writing a job description include:

• Ask individuals who are already functioning in the same or similar position what their daily 
tasks and expectations are.

• Call it what it is - if it’s an office manager position don’t call it an“office superstar.”
• Keep the title short yet specific - research shows the click rates for a job post are higest 

when the position title contains 51-60 characters & sharply drops over 60 characters.
• Open the description with a strong attention grabbing but concise paragraph.
• Be honest about what the functions & expectations will be - if you aren’t, you risk attracting 

the wrong types of candidates for the job.
• Keep the job description concise, no need for a novel here - research shows the most clicked 

on job postings have a character count of 501-1000 characters.
• Relay some of your company culture - benefits, working environment perks, etc.

 
 
 
 

Best Practices When Writing 
a Job Description

 The obvious goal of writing a great job post is to attract & hire a candidate who will be able to 
best perform the essential functions & expectations of the role. However, hiring is only half the 
challenge - retaining your top talent has become more difficult since we are in a job seeker’s market. 
Employees feel confident if they leave their position due to unhappiness or job disappointment they 
will be able to find a better fit. 

 Losing an employee is a big deal! The short of it is that it costs an employer both financially & 
culturally when an employee leaves. Be sure to check out our Guide to Increasing Employee 
Retention to learn what employees need to remain with your company.

https://icims-2.wistia.com/medias/cbz1w7oeed
https://resources.workable.com/tutorial/how-to-write-a-good-job-description
https://success.jazzhr.com/hc/en-us/articles/223228528-Job-Posting-Best-Practices
https://www.thebalance.com/top-ways-to-retain-your-great-employees-1919038
https://www.bls.gov/news.release/jolts.t04.htm
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/2101954/On_Creating_Positive_Company_Culture2.pdf
https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/2101954/On_Creating_Positive_Company_Culture2.pdf


 Facebook is a great way for employers to post jobs. Facebook job posts have the added 
benefit of giving you the power to drill down to your exact target audience. These targeted ads 
allow recruiters the advanced opportunity to use demographics to hone in on the exact type of 
candidate desired. Employers can post a job that reaches a specific geographical area, current 
places of employment, & by interests people have listed on their profiles. Employers should note 
that while targeting ads by job titles people may have listed on their profile, it may become too 
specific for Facebook’s algorithms & you won’t be able to accurately target your post for the 
most reach. 

 Facebook job ads also provide employers with benchmarks for success by measuring 
post engagement, cost per click, & impressions. This is beneficial data for an employer as you 
decide on what your budget will be for targeted posting. When using Facebook to create job 
posts, it is important to have a plan on how you’re going to process the incoming applications. 
Since the ads are targeted, the chances of you recieving quality applications is higher, but if you 
don’t have a plan in place on how to collect and process those applications you might still fail 
in finding the right candidate. If you’re struggling on how to filter these applications talk to your 
recruiting or marketing team, they would be happy to help streamline the process!

 Legality is another important factor employers must consider when posting targeted job 
ads on Facebook. While Facebook has the capabilities to target people by age and gender it is 
illegal & unethical. DON’T DO IT! Always be sure to check with Facebook’s policies as well as 
review your own companies policies & list of ethics before creating targeted job ads on 
Facebook.

Facebook as a Recruiting 
Tool

https://www.facebook.com/business/news/take-the-work-out-of-hiring
https://sproutsocial.com/insights/facebook-recruiting/
https://resources.workable.com/tutorial/how-to-post-a-job-on-facebook


 Indeed is another popular medium employers use to post job openings. Indeed is great for 
reaching the masses. However, there are best practices for optimizing content that will attract 
the candidates who will be best suited for the position. 
 
 Most importantly, you’ll need to establish a budget before posting a job to Indeed. To have 
a sponsored job posting that will reach the most people, you’ll need to plan to spend at least 
$100 per job to keep that post live. If your company is looking to hire more than one position, it is 
better to post a group of sponsored jobs rather than a single position. This allows you to stay 
in the $100 budget while still promoting your various positions. Indeed uses the “pay-per-click” 
pricing model, meaning you are only charged each time someone clicks on your posting until 
you have maxed your budget. You can also post a job for free but it will only appear once when a 
candidate performs a job search & won’t reach as large of an audience. It should be noted that
Indeed can be problematic when filtering good candidates from poor ones. This means you 
should be monitoring the rate of views to actual applications, & also the rate of good
applications leading to qualified candidates. It is best to optimize your job post until you have at 
least a 3% click through rate. 

 Google for jobs is on the scene these days now too. Google for jobs are listings that appear 
when a candidate performs a Google search for a job title. These jobs appear before a candidate 
ever has to enter a job hosting website, like Indeed, making it a great place to post your openings as 
well. When posting to Google for jobs there are best practices to follow. Employers must be sure to 
use more than one keyword and use long-tail keywords when writing the job title & description. This 
helps ensure your job will be posted near or at the top, making it visible to the most people. 
 
 Is your job post failing to show the level of traffic you were expecting? You can always defer to 
your marketing team, they will be able to post & optimize the ad for you!

Posting on Indeed 
Effectively

http://offers.indeed.com/rs/indeed/images/Indeed%20eBook%20-%2010%20Tips%20for%20Creating%20Top-Notch%20Job%20Content.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lpTHUfa1S5w
https://resources.workable.com/tutorial/post-job-indeed
https://www.thebalance.com/google-for-jobs-4140171
https://resources.workable.com/tutorial/google-for-jobs


 Utilizing a staffing agency is another excellent option for finding the ideal candidate to 
fill your open positions. You need qualified candidates to help your business succeed, however, 
finding & interviewing these candidates can be time consuming & expensive. The biggest (& 
super cool) benefit of a staffing agency is the pool of candidates available through minimal to no 
effort on your part. 

 A staffing agency also provides a great way to help screen for ideal candidates through 
the use of applicant assessment testing. This can either be done pre-employment or during an 
interview. Applicant assessments are a great way to test if an applicant has the necessary skills 
and competencies required for a given position. There are multiple types of tests an employer 
can require including: personality, talent, cognitive, language proficiency, pre-employment 
physical, & drug screens just to name a few. These assessments can help filter good candidates 
& poor ones before you invest in them as an employee.

 Choosing the right staffing agency is also mission critical for finding the right candidiate. 
Here at Workbox Staffing, our employee screening process ensures we only match the best 
candidate to a specific position. This means you can be confident that the candidate filling your 
open position is going to be a great fit!  

The staffing 
agency

Job Posting checklist
Give the position an attention grabbing but honest title

Write the general summary of the position

Cleary state the benefits or any perks of working for 
the company 

List the duties & responsibilities of the position 

Clearly state the requirements of the job (education, 
physical requirements, certification(s), etc).

http://blog.workboxstaffing.com/10-qualities-to-look-for-in-a-staffing-agency
https://www.thebalance.com/types-of-pre-employment-tests-2059812
https://www.forbes.com/sites/lisaquast/2011/09/13/pre-employment-testing-a-helpful-way-for-companies-to-screen-applicants/#5ec0599a2606
https://workboxstaffing.com/



